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ti "hen Bacman studied the iturgy of the Aten in the tempes of 'Amarna' he reied soey
un the representations of those tempes on the was of the roc-tombs . Since then the tempes
themseves have been uncovered and pubished in detai . Unhappiy no part of the st .rnctnres had
been spared by the gangs of wormen who were commissioned by the priests of Action and tioremheh Io destroy the officia buidings and wipe off every trace of the Men and his "heretic" supporter, Ahenaten . Enough remains, however, as foundation trenches and patforms to aow the
eveavato's and their arciterts to survey the pans of the various buidings and restore some
perspective views to a fair degree of cert.aintv' .
It is obvious that the typica tempe of the sun-dis Aten shoud he hypaethra . This is ceary
shown by a the representations of the various tempes in the tomb scenes . The pan is different
from the tvpa •n  cut tempe, though sti symmetrica . New unnown eements appear for the first
occur again . I woud ony mention the atera was in the shape of `army
end of the front of the Sanctuaries, the numerous rows of offering-I .abes set
the open courts of the Great Tempe and outside it and the Desert Atars with
perpendicuar to the four sides' . The unique character of these eements bas
no attempt, as far as I now, has been made toward their eucidation .
Were these new types of tempes invented by Ahenaten ? There is no doubt now that the Aten
had not been an unnown deity, at east during the earier times of the Eighteenth Dynasty .
Both Ratshepsut and Thutmosis IV acnowedged him . In Karna fatshepsut boasted : "I am
time and wi never
protruding at either
in a grid pattern in
four axia stairways
been recognized but

(aso) the Aten, who procreated the beings, who bound up the earth and finished its shapes"°.
Thutmosis IV fought, "with the Aten before him", and wanted that the "foreigners he ie the
(Egyptian) peope in order to serve the Aten forever" 6 . In both instances Aten is reay a deity
worshipped and not ony the sun-dis . In the reign of Amenhotep III Aten had a tempe at . Karna
and at east two of its officias are nown : Itamose, "steward in the Tempe of the At.en", and
Penbuv, "scribe of the Treasury of the Tempe of the Aten ". The bocs with raised reiefs which
were retrieved from the Ninth and Tenth Pyons at Karna had probaby beonged to that tempe
since the name
. of Amenhotep IV was inscribed on them over hammered out areas whore that of
his father Amenhotep 111 had been" . Amenhotep III had a barge caed "Aten geams" on the ae
of 'ive fronting the Paace of Western Thebes° . The excavation of this tempe of the Aten, which
stood outside the eastern encosure wa of Aten at Karna, north of the gateway 1°, has not yieded
its pan . A few of the coossa statues of Amenhotep IV which had stood around the courtyard
have been restored and show an eary stage of the pecuiar stye which was to evove at 'Amarna .
Itt is possibe that the numerous sma sandstone bocs with reiefs which are extracted from the
1 ) I dedicate this study to the memory of my master, coeague and friend the ate Professor Vadimir
Vienticv, a man of wisdom, courage and heart .
') A . M Boeinan, A Study of the Liturgy ceehraed in the Tempe of the Aton at E Amarna, Becaei
d'Eades Egypt .oogiques dediees a 1e. mtmoire de Je :u1-Franpois Charnpoion, Paris 1922, pp . 50 .5-522 .
') T- Eric Peet-C. Leonard Wooey, The City of .Ahenaten, Part 1, London 1923 . IL Franfort-J- D . S .
'endehury, part. II, 1933 . .1 . D . S .I'endehure, Par . If . 2 sos, t951 .
') Pendehurv, C . of A . 11 1, pp . 5-15, 92 f . Franfort-Peadebnry . C . of A ., 11, pp. et f  .
s  11 . tees, Des Ato Agypeo . Merin 1958, p . 153 .
°I A- Shorter, J . E .9 . XV 11, London 1931 . pp . 23f1. : XVft . 1932 . pp . 110f1 ., XXII . 19:10, pp . 311 .
'1 S. 1, . h . ('Ianvie . J . E, . A ., XV . 1929, pp . 5f1 . J . Kisou . The Cuture of Ancient Egypt., Chicago 1958,
p . 210 .
°) AV . S .
') .I . II .

Setith,'I'he Art mud Arehiect.ure of :1neient Egypt . Ietimore 1958, p . 129 .
i 1 Smih, Art ., p . fig .
Breasted . Ancient Becnns of Egypt . It, 869 .
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pyons at harn ;d< ono, Iron, Iha Ihempe . They procidr . Ingcther
o .her IIIocs fount at
Ierniupue, and Assui,I unique (III( ;, Ihr fie 'Ind) of' the moat of the A . e n . i n correation wi,ihe
representatons Iron, the tombs ;it ' :1m :urxi . Some bocs found I I I.be tempe of Luxor and
11, (III Id wih Gm p- it,,, the onus of a 'ant uary to the Aen, Ioud Impy 111411t Lus sim-i in'
existed there' . The remains of a sun-tempe of Ahenaten were found in the northern area of tu
IorIiiied city of Sese,i in the Sudan' and we ,uow of a Iempe of the "\te in Syria' .
'fhe architectura (Into derived fro,,, the remains at 'Au) arna are by far IIIe richest . A step toward
the interpretat<oII Ias been made by rorreafing ie structures with fit , names of the tempes it,
mentioned in fhe contemporaneous inscriptions' . Perhaps can the interpretation of the tempes he
carried one .step farther wet, thee expanation of Iheu • unune archrtect.ura characteristics which
were invented as part( of the sb-it by Ahenaten to he a concrete expression of his ideoogy'
A compete ist of the officia tempes, chapes and atars at'Aruarna comprises he
Ie precinct of the,
Great Tempe with its Smetuary and Per-11'ai/Gem-Aten, the smaer Sanctuary to the south of
t . he roya residence, the 31aru-Aten and fie so-caed `North Paace' to the south and north ends of
the city, respectivey, the Iesert . Atars and the iiiver''empe . To these shoud he added the private
chapes to the Ate, in the vias and the funerary chapes on the eastern outsirts of the desert .
The threat Tempes was erected on the eariest site to he chosen for a tempe at . `Amarns . It
passed through three periods of ronst .ruction and the fina ayout features a arge revtangunr
ternemos cast-west of about 1456X52(1 cubits of (1 .523 m . within which are the tempe itsef att the
western end and the Sanctuary a1 the eastern end, oth on the main ongitudina axis .
The tempe itsef, identified by Pairman as the compex named in the inns, riptions Ver-11'ai/GemAt,en, is an exceptionay ong rectanguar encosure about 4(15X ;,3 cubits featuring a series of six
courtyards as hroad as the encosure (Pig. 1) . At its eastern end is the Per-I1'ai, a hypostye ha
which the representations in the torahs show to have been fronted by two pyons . Resides this
Ii ypostye ha a the other eements of the pan are unique . Outside fie Per-1i`ai is a thic wa
running from the end of its front, facade, very cose to either side_ The simiarity of these two
appendages with those at the front of the two Sanctuaries and in a few private chapes is obvious .
Any function which coud have been presumed for such transversee appendages woud hee impossibe
in this ease since the was tire rebated to abut the sides of the hypostye ha . 11, wi he shown that
they indicate a basic eement, probaby a square, in the construetior,a diagram of the pan . One
striing feature is the synonetrv of the various eements about the ongitudina axis . it each court
there are two rectanguar areas on either side, of the axis covered with rows of identica nmr bric
bases, identified as offering-tabes Iron, a comparison with the representations in the. tomb seerus.
Each ,'our( is separated from II ie next one by a thic pyon and fit , eves of [ie courts rise eastward
by means of terraces, one step higher of a time . The two first courts are identica, except for the
four arge eements at the western end of the rows of atars in the first court . The third court is
sgnarish and has a coonnaded portico aong its rear amide . The fourth court, is sti smaer and
covered with offering-abes . The Iwo ast smarts are again identica and they differ from the
preceding ones m three points :
-1t
heir entrance is screened with a winding approach .
-they are bordered by a continuous series of ceae, probaby rootess .
-there is a arge atar in fip axis toward the rear of either court .
These two courts were obviousy for the performance of fip (it ritua .
') 1'endebitr~,G.of A .I11 .p .192 .
') :1 . I it rmau . A Preimim,rv Report on the I?xravniens at Sescbi, Aurthern Produce, Augo hgvpian
. .A111- .A1 A . .1, IL Breasted, .rnm•n ;,t of Semitic anguages
Sudan 1936- 193 ;, .I, E. A ., AVItI, 1937, ps
and Li,nrat,res, SVA',Chirugo 1906,pp.51f .
Br-fed, %eitsrhrift In, 'ugpptisrhe vprachc . S1 pp- teff .
If .
'I
w- I'air,nan . Thr'I'npugrapLv of the Centra City, in 'endeburc,  :, of A- I, pp . Is9-197 .
`I III- drIII, ry, C, of A- III, pp- 5 -40 .
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It' wiy two srrch Identica ayout . ... fur the cI' . .-' If we count tie u'I'ermg-tabes on e .her side
of the axis to the rear of the front atar rnnrt,

I'[ c" iving the se, ma court . . we fmd 3G5 n'ferin;-

ahtes, 'these are subdivided among IIi'courts in a striing way : 112 in the first court . (haf) ;
112 in Ow second court. ; (:34 + 8) in the third much ; 71) in the fourth mart And (21 I- 8) in the
atar court . Itt wi be noticed that the tota Ibr both the tutu and f(onrh rousts is again 112, thr
same figure as it each of the two preceding ronris . A simpe'nrtnrpretation of the  ayout . i s that each
of the offering-tabes was to be oaded with offerings for one day in the Year, 'I'he .unit . u' 1h .
series possiby expressed the dua service att sunrise and sunset, as it . was the case for t. he usua cu' .
Or was it fur offerings in the name of Ahenaten and others in the name of Nefertiti? Front the
representations we deduce that the gncrn too the same part in the servicee its the ing°- . The suidivision into three courts with 112 offering-tabes each woud he syniboin for the ordinary days
of the three scasnns of the Egyptian year . "the ritua of offering during the festiva days woud
he performed in the front atar courtyard, so) that the 211 offering-tabes in the tatter woud represent . the remaining 29 days of the veer : 8 festisas for each of the three seasons and foe epagomrna days . As to the repartition of these festivas among the offering-fabes it coad he s iggested that the eightt offering-tabes inside the eightt ces woud have been fur the main festivas,.
namey the first of each season and the five epagomena days . The retraining twenty-cue nfferingtabes in one haf of the courtyard woud have been used for fire festivas of Lhe first and
fifteenth of every month (except for the first of every season ceebrated inside one of the reae) .
The scheme wotid have corresponded exacty to :
8eeae =3 (first of every season) +5 (epagnmena days).
21 offering-tabes in the open court = 9 (first of every month) f 12 (fifteenth of every month)
"faing into acrouot the second atar courtyard instead of the first, one one reaches Hie controversia tota of 366i/, . Itt is noteworthy thatt the architect who surveyed the, tempe restored the rear
row of reae as three reae with three atars each, on the evidence of actua remains it , found',
though in his earier pan he had eft the area of the communicating ceae quite ban' . Pendehars
mentioned that there "was no reason to beieve that there was a door eading out, eastwards"" .
On the other hand the representation from the tnmh of Panehsy stems to show eight offer',ngtabes (ony in the three rear reae, whie that of Meryre' 1 shows four(') offering-tabes in fear
reae^ . That the arrangement of the rearmost row of reine in the restored pan is questionabe is
or .
. ious, I woud surmise, on the evidence from the representation of Panehsy, that ony eight
offering-ahes were actuay set at the bac, or four nn rut her' side of the axis . The tota of :366 woud
rnrrespond to the ritua for a hssextife year .
'the Egyptian texts are sient. about the bissextie pear . It is ony under Ptoenty III that the
roya decree of Canopus ordered to add one day every fear years to the five days before the Festiva of the New Year' . There is no doubt that it had been observed for many centuries that the
(ordinary year of 365 days fe short by a quarter of a day of the true soar year . Severa Egyptnngcomputation of the soar year had been ept by the
isis are. even of the opinion that the exact
priesthood and the peasants whie the deficient vugar year was used for civic purposes (Keoss,
Monteta, Erman 10 ) . The exact caendar was not enforced, however, before Juius Caesar v ..ho pro-

S . Saaaeron, 1- pretres de I'anrienne Egypt .e, Paris 1957, pp . SIR .
e Itarnu,n, Liturgy ., p, 532 .
'I Rar,nan, ibid. pus 111, IV .
'I Pendebury, Preiminary Report on the Eacavatinns at 'to E "Amarnah true-193x, ,1 . E, 6, .5 5,
`1

p . S III .
') ibid ., p . V .
si ibid . . p . 16,
' I: . W . budge, The Rosette Stone, London 1999, pp . 263-4 . 289-'290, Id . S .AII, 1 .70--73. .1- t' .
Iv, The Empire of the Ptoemies . London 1895, p . 2 :t5, n . 11 .35.
^I Kees, Site Agypten, p . 25 .
'I P Aouter . La A'ie Qaotidieme to Egypt,, Paris 1956, p. 39.
'")

A, human, La Civitisntion egyptienne, Paris 1952, p . 558.
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],aby adopted the civi practice. of the Aexandrines or foowed ie advice of Sosigenes' .
'he (Lem-Aten at "Antarna aimed att expressing by its pan a eaendric symboisn of the soar
tear in Ionuectot) with

III,, ce ritua of the suit-Ris /ten . It is nnders1,andahe that. the

uoion of the exact eap-year_ if it worm' extant, woud have bem enhndied in the design . That,
a the offering tabes are represented as covered with offerings in the tomb-scenes i .s not a
proof that I.II's was actuay the ease for the daiy ritua . As the Egyptian drawing aways
aimed att showing the most compete aspect of things this woud have represented the sequence
of offering daring the whoe year . This does not excude that the tempe road have served for
rod-fesis as' .
Is such a caendric syrnhoism embodied in a pan or in a series of eement's unique in Egypt
'I here are many Instances to prove the coot rary . Ever since II he eariest Dimes the Egypt inn peasant
had to abide by the soar caendar, as his iiterate successor sti does nowadays when In, recons
his daes by means of I he Coptic months . The compete caendrir cyce was represented in the
nmstaba 'tombs of the Ihid Kingdom by the agricutura scenes characteristic for each season :
powing . sowing, tramping in the seed, harvesting. The names of the seasons of 120 days each
aetnay expressed these phases, Inundation, Vegetation and harvest_ The cosest parae to the)
symboism in the pan of the Genm-Aes is found in the Abaton, the mythica tomb of Osiris . on .
'

the isand of Riga . The decree from the time of Hadrian concerning the sacred ritua specifies : 1
"Let there he provided for him (()siris), round this pace, 3(15 offering-tabes, upon whoei there
sha he paten eaves, in order that the ibations may not erase, that water may never ie acing
shoot him . Let there be every day divine service by the appointed high priest : et there he a ibation to Isis, Lady of Phiae, when the ibation of every dns' is poured"' . It is further stated that
Isis and her priests woud sai across front Yhiae every tenth day and on the hoy days to pour
the ibation of mi . A simiar reportt about Riga is given by Diodorus Sicuhis : "The tomb of
I)siris, venerated by the priests throughout Egypt, and the 360 vesses for the ibations surrounding it . The priests of Iheocait y fi these vesses with mi every day"" . The emphasis aid in both
1-Is upon the dai service is to be noticed, but it is evident that ony one offering-tabe ("vesse")
was fied in suce.ession evey day . This interpretation is corroborated by the decree of Sheshonq I"I
which fixes the provisioning of :1115 oxen to the god Her vshef of Heraeopois by certain categories
of persons at various times aong the tweve months of every year" . Evidenty ony one ox was
sacrificed every day, just as we as ony one ibation was poured on an atar at Iiga or at, 'Amarna .
.A decree of I)soron specifies that the tempe of Mont and that of Amenope at Karna were to
he provided daiy with one goose each, maing 731) geese in the year" . A simiar one-day service
for everyone of Iie shawabti-figurines aid by the deceased is impied when the tota munher of
those "respondents" rnrrespooded to the number of days in a year' . Caendric . cyces are to be
found in the description of the destiny of the devised ing in the Pyramid Texts : when "their
great ones are for his morning mea, their midde-sized ones for his evening mea . and their itte
ones for his nightt mea"" ; when he accompanies the sun every day in his bout, when hee reguates
I .he hums (Pyr . :12(4)" . According to the texts of Memphit .e theoogy there were four bus in Aernphis
'I 4irabu .'I'he (oo-py, 11 . C . Iamiun-N' . Pa-n-, Lnndan 1906, III, 11 .262, note .
')  : Adrvd,'I'bc Iieginning of the PA-",\norm Period . .I .E .A . . 15, Der, 59, p . 28.
'1 1 : . Iiriooo, t'hibae, 11 o sacred isand . The I'nesoo Cuarier, Fet
. 1961), 1 :tth year . p . 36 . Kees, Ae :Agyp-

ten, 1, tits.
41 Iirio1 4 , 11 , ai41 .
"I AIi mod hey Ix a at aI, Ii,, um' I de'h ravaax, )Ionamen Aouveaa de Sheshnnq er, 19119, XXXI, pp, 31)-1)8 .
It aspnrn, ihid ., pp. :18-411 : .1 Raie, Le rbginn • pharxoniqur, Paris 1913, pp, 532 . A. iardiner, Egvp of
Io~ Iharaohs, txford 1961, pp . :t27---328 .
") 'u,  : ;rrdiner . Egypt of the Pharaohs, iixford 191,1, p . 332 .
°) ,I . IL Itreastod, Deveopment . of Reigion aod'I'hooght in Ancient Egypt, A . Y . 1959 . p . 295 .
'1 Frmaa Mocmss, The 1-dc-ure of the Ancent. Egvptans . London 1927 . p .6. Pyr.'pexis 27 :3-274 .
"I .G, Aex,-cr . Literary Criticism of IIo • Pyramid Texts . Lnndan 195 6 . 1 p- ;0-61 .
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svnhoziug the wie of III'e : the Lord it' Itu't .h, the I_„rd of Age_ the Lnrd of I)eafh mo I . , Lord

of ItarotI
iesues the use of numbers svnhohzmg '5phrIV Ii Iaendrr ,Yi'If, t . he I'gvpi :uts of 'Ief need
them fn represent orroIrem es In time. The stear with rroesvo1IfI ons In ow rrheI (II' as III aIIy as
;t7(i ears, as we as t .Ite noode wa i f h ears', weir to indicate the times a rrrtI,in god had "istened'"
to Ii,' prayers of fire dedicator . II is nueworthv that in fie Gem-Aten the ength from the rear

to IIo • unetiof) witI -Ire I'er-11'aI is it) rubes, very probaby an Imphratmn for the purport of tiritua by means of the ai oi overa dimension of t. he design . The too! ;,I ength of the teneuns of
the Great. Tempe front the Ii I entrant' of Gem-Men to the bar u' the San, unry is about
IX"', cnhits, possiby an imI-atior, of the 1 :1!,4 years of the Gods before the IF ]notation )I
.
Memphis"
()(ie[. Ideoogies In the ancient Near ISast aso used (he figures [tot of- 365 on at-count of their

raendrir potent.iaiy . impying the rc, e of ife or just ife . Straits mentions a Persian song which
praised the 360 uses of the dae-pam 4 and that the wa of Babyon was 365 stadia ong° . The

outer wa of abvon had actuay about 360 towers" .
out were the nmnernns offering-tabes which were aigned outside the ('seat Tempe, mirth
and south, in 45 rows vast west by 2(I rows north-south, whit a tota of more than !((p nn either
side :" 'I'hrse are represented in the tooth scenes Oeryre')" and Haves suggested that they were
furnished with the offerings of the private peope°, tarrnan was of the opinion that the aity
did not, proceed farther than the outer court, of either the Great. Tempe or the Santnaries, except
when the' were in attendance of the ing" . 'This restricted attribution woud expain the arge
number of offering-tabes whieh hai been founded or reserved for the prominent iii teens of'Amarna
to rere,ve their own offerings .
It may have been noticed that ti now we have not mentioned the transation of the name
Gam -A ten . The name of the whoe rumpes Pr-itn in -h-in is deary "The House of Aten in
Aietat.en''° and that of Pr i'/ n p- fin it? Pr-itn en 'ht-in is "Moose of Hejoiv'rig of the At en in
the Honse of Aten in Ahetaten" . The cornnmr interpretation, however, of

Gno-in is "Aen 1,
found" or of 6n? pt' fin m Pr-itn m -ht fin "The Aten is found in the House of Atari in Ahenaten" .
This interpretation, however, hardy conforms to the d v aamism of an ideoogy based upon the

eterna creation by the son-dis, reborn daiy in the eastern horizon . This mirace is renewed
constanty every day : "Thos art in the sy, int tit i' rays are on earth'' ; "'['fy rays carry a miimt
roya jubiees" ; "He fis (every and) with his rays, and maes a men if) ive : with behoding
whoun may my eves be satisfied daiy, when he dawns in this house of Aton" 1 ° ; "Hehod what tIoa
driest every day"I' . Ahenaten himsef is "horn anew every morning, ie the sun-god his father" 14 .

A comparison with the names of the subdivisions of the Ges-A ten such as : raid mom n itn r her
m Gm p- fin en Pr-itn nr -ht Off . "The monument. of the Aten fourishes forever in Gem p ' Aten
,I N' . I :richsen-S . SctinI . . Fragnmne ne 1,1Iitisrher 3'beaogie in denmtisrher R(hrift, Wiesbaden 1954

p . 383 .
°) IL Fisher, Review of /Medinet tabu VI, Amrrirnn .1 -IA of Ai 6arongy, a3, p . 198 . Pr an, Civiisation, p .
') I'rirhsen-Schatt, op . (it_ pp . :t15, ta, 39?.
') 81rabo, XV' . 1 . 15
') Srabo, XV'1 . 1 .5 .
)  . Fndewry, has wiedrrerstehendr tabvan, 1925, p . IS_0.
C . of A I, p . 1a .
r Pendch",
'1 N .,e( . .iiavies, Inr'1'nmbsofKI9marma,ILp .AA'i_
Amarna . 11, p. Z.
4
°) Itarman, ttio :d, p .527
11 ) Fair',- in Penri, •b ur' . C . of A . 111, pp . 11(1--IT ; .
1 z I(reaatrd, Deveopment, pp.3 :19--:t3 :i .
' 3 ) 1 :-ion-Itarman . Literatnra, p .'94.
1 S Av . F . .AIbrigh . Front the Storm tot' to ( :III isi :ntiI) . A . 1 . 1957 . p- 2
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tiona diagram, the moduar system and thin sign1 uau I hnrmonir points aong the axis
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in the (ouse of the Aten in Ahetaten", or its rariante no",!nho, its, or a snhdis ision of the Per
da ai as ois fin "Aten sunes"' word suggest by anaogs the transation of ( ;m by a trash of
continnouS action . The verha root "In means "to find" something, and in reigious connotation,
Osiris, fi, members of Isiris, a sacred anirnaa . But itf aso means "to meet," somebody, of, " t,
d iscover . t o mention, to find out ."" . The Coptic, form n-nus :Vat s renders the ahs,rar t "to underr
stand, grasp, now"' . Against the ideoogica bacground defined by Ahenat .en himsef : "May
my eves be satisfied daiy with behoding hint, when he dawns in this house of the Aen" suit, a
transation of Gar tin as "Meeting Aten" woud be by far more satisfactory . It agrees better wit,
the ethics of Lhe eterna creator "who himsef fashioned himsef with his own hands, whom no
artificer now"'.
The Stnetuary . Two simiar, though not quite identica, ternpes have been given this name by
the excavators . The one is ocated to the rear, within the temenos of the Great Tempe, and Lhe
other is surrounded by its own encosure to the south of the roya residence on the Roya Hod .
'I'( , name of the atter

has been transated "Tie Mansion of

fie Aen in Ahetaten"° . The sign ht, however, represents the fortified encosure wa of a paace
or a caste, perhaps even a citade', and this meaning for the Sanctuary is striingy corroborated
1) v its buttressed temenos wa" . It, resembes that of the mortuary tempe of Hanses I at Medinet Hahn .
"I'he temenos wa of the "Caste of the Aten" ° on the Roya Road is about 200X 100 m . cast
west, encosing three courtyards formed by two transverse was . Three pyons form the successive
entrances . On both sides of the ramp which proceeds from the first pyon there is a series of .52 offeeing-tabes faning a centra atar . In the second courtyard there is nothing except a priest's house
fronting the south tower of the third pyon . In the rear courtyard is the sanctuary itsef on the
main axis . It consists of two courtyards of the same width, the front one shaow, the rear one
squarish. They are separated by a screen wa forming a winding entrance to the second courtyard .
In each courtyard two series of offering-tabes in rows parae to the ongitudina axis resembe
the arrangement of the Gein-Aes . In the axis is a arge atar .
On the outside, as deep as the first court of the sanctuary and running parae to it on either
side, are two was recurving at their western end toward the body of the tempe . These `arms' are
simiar to those at the front of the Per-H`ai, though here set ceary at some distance from the
structure and forming two cu-de-sacs as is corroborated by the representations in the tombs .
The Sanctuary in the rear part of the Great Tempe is simiar and is surrounded by a thin
encosure wa which abuts its rear side and forms a shaow forecourt at its front (Fig . 2) . Beyond
it, at the hac, two courts are set, the one behind the other, of the sane width as the Sanctuary
itsef. 'there is a arge atar in the axis of the court immediatey abutting the Sanctuary . Perhaps
was the atter the Mansion of the Renhen 10 , where the benhen woud he the great stea ? Tutu prays
that he might foow the Aten as did his favorites in the court, of the Mansion-of-the-Renben.
The purport of this strange ayout has never been auded to and the existence of the two `arms'
or so-caed screen-was is even ignored by the excavator in his comment upon his reconstruction" .
r ) Fairman, op . sit ., pp . 192-t9:i .
') Erin aa-(rapow, Worterbuch der Agyptischen Spra(he, V, p . 166 .
') ibid ., p . 169 .
') W . Ti, Kop .ische Gramnrati, Leipzig 1955, p . 406.
°) Breasted, Deveopment, p .332 . A . tiardiner, Egypt of the Pharaohs . etxford 1961, p . 23 :1 transhdes
"Finding Aten".
') Fairman in Pendebury . C. of A . III, p . 191 .
') A ex and re ti id a soy, Le dessin architectura rhea es Anrie, h g, ,i was . Le Caire 1955, pp . 4 .r 5f, .
') Pen dI,bery, CG of A . III . I, XVI .
'I PendIebury, ibid, . PI . . 92-9i .
1 °1 Fairrnan in Pendehur, . C . of A . II1, p .195.
") Pendeharp, ihid , p . 9 Me,,tioned briefy in IIn . actua remains . p .
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of the offering-Iahes do not seem to have any caeIIdrie symboism as in the Gem'fe toIII
11cn . Toe 'u-de-sae, about, four meters with , and occasionay represented as shetering a sma
s ti( fore in the scenes front the tombs, does not, have any Infict ova purpose as to architecture .
'1- u0 rnystcry is, howerer, unraveed with [ie anaysis of the design of the pant . This yieds for
int '
ui Iuarnes I" I simiar constructiona diagrams . That of t. he more compete Sanctuary in the
ILrea Tempe features within a arge axia square of 144 cubits to ifs side two smaer squares
;,Iso on the axis, one behind the other, 89 cubits (west) and 55 cubits (east) to their side, respectivey . These figures 55, 89, 144 are the ronseca tae numbers of a summation series of the Fibonacci .anne type whose previous sequence woud be I : 2 : :1 : 5 : 8 : 13 : 21 : 34 : . . .'That the embodiment,
of these figures was done on purpose is proved by their occurrence in the basic dimensions of the
pm1 : :t4 cubits front the main axis to that of the cu-de-sac, 34 cubits for the depth of this ca-desac, 34 cubits for the aide of the inner square between the facades of the atera ceae in the rear
cmirIvurd, a sequence 8 : 13 : 21 : 34 from the doorway of the rear court to the front of fip great,
atar . The purpose of t.hc two `arms' becomes evident : it was to provide the data for the constructiona square of 89 cubits to its side which was not embodied in any functiona eement, vet
had to be mentioned to preserve intact the sequence of the series . The importance of this intact
series is expained •b y its unique property : the same constant ratio between any two consecutive numbers 1 .618 - i or 1 i<6 - 0 .618, a ratio which becomes more accurate with the higher
members .
At this point et its refer to the numbers of the offering-tabes . According to the restored pans
the tota for t.hose'e in the Sanctnary of the Great Tempe is : 54 in the front court and 99 in the
rear one, giving a grand tota of 153 . The correation of these figures with the three consecutive
numbers of the summation series 55 : 89 : 144 is obvious . If we inquire into the possibiity of some
coser approximation we find that the pan of the existing remains" does not at a vaidate the
restored pan . This is especiay cear for the restoration of two offering-tabes in every eeaaround
the rear court . The representations had a one offering-tabe in every cea . Pendebury-Franfort
wrote in this conuertuon 1 : " In each of then an atar or offering-tabe is shown . In our restored pan
and drawing we have inserted two such . since that number seems to be indicated by the mars
on the paster" . Going hac to the pan of the existing remains we find ony at two points the
characteristic depressions for isoated offering-tabes mared coati . This woud agree with the

I

I

isoated offering-tabe in every ces in the Sanctuary on the Roya Road and aso in the smaer
'cae of the Gem-Aten . If we restore, accordingy, one offering-tabe instead of two in each of the
ten ceao we have 89 for the tota of the offering-tabes in the rear court . The figures of the offeringtabes are then 54, 89, 143 which agree surprisingy we with the actua dimensions of the sides of
fit(, constructiona squares in the pan, The actua dimensions of the side of the argest courtyard
is 142 .5 cuhits square, that of the intermediate square indicated by the span of the two `arms'
87 cubits and the rear courtyard 54 cubits, 11 is noteworthy that the pan of the first period showed
trees around the three sides of the Sanctuaries, a tota of 54 for the Great Tempe Sanctuary and
50(?) for the other one . This estabishes the proof for a purposefu use of the Fibonacci summation
series in the, design of the Sanctuaries at . 'Amarna . A resut of this is that the design is harmonic,
every significant eement being in reation to a corresponding one according to the ratio Qt .
Was this process aien to the empirica ine of thought of the Egyptian or his methods of construction? The nature of a summation series (If the Fibonacci type is so primary that , iiterate peope
or chidren coud induge in it, buiding it, up . As to the aci.nn design it has becorne apparent that
'I For a brie( expana(ioo of harmonic design i Iigvpfian archie,-tore : Aexander tiadawy .'Phe Iarmnnir
nrsem of Architectura Resign io Ancient I?gvpI . Atiteitungen des Insiitat.s Iii, rienffnrschnng. Sand VIII,
heft I . Berin 1961, pp .1 -14 .
4  Pendetrory, C . of .A . III, III . I' .
"1 Pendehury . ibid ., p . o .
41
t'endebury . thin p . A 11 .
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the I',gviiruns used notito I ropes and wooden I .r,aIIges In Lhe shape of an Isoscees I,rumge :
height base
5 8 to design and ay oi (hen pans in the fied .
The two Saw t tares a Amoma are not the ony Egvptuan monuments designed h :umon,r :IIt .
iu they are i, best evidence for Hip use 'u, cear' of the figures of the summ:,hou series i the
significant dimensions ofheir
Ir pans . This open ist' of I he actm figures couforni oi ii the uotino
of 'Iruth' os evidenced in the art runt iterature ;it Aniarna' .
What coud have been the purpose of This numerica symboism endiodied i :urhiLed .ure i The
nature of the constant . ratio() for a consecu .ivi' pairs of numbers woud suggest a constant cyce
of ever recurring eements . To the peasant : iIt woud parae the ever recurring days, seasons and
sears without end, a concrete aspect of the more sophis .Itoted sense of iiynanuc eternity of Kgvptian texts

~- :D .

What, expression coud render this sense more occuratey than thatt used br

Ahenaten in describing the Aten on one of his boundary -atvav (K) : "My rampart of a miion
cubits, nrv reminder of eternity, my witness of the things of eternity"s
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The emphasis aid upon the notion of eterui .s' by Ahenaten is conspicuous from the festivas
`
F/h-Dt on the third day of the first month of Inundation, and , j ' ~ O `~ Nb-Hi,
aso in the same mouth' .
Another instance of a numerica sequence which coud have meant a simiar cyce of time is
found in a poem on Thebes dating from the New-Kingdom . The chapters 1 -10 are foowed by
nine chapters numbered 20-100, then by seven others numbered 201)-R00 in a non-mathematica sequence, where each member is paraeed by a punt . That a numerica sequence was
associated with a reigious dogma in not astounding. 'fire symbo for the eye of the facon-god
Bores had been torn into fragments by Seth, These components of the origina symbo were
given the vaues of a series of fractions in geometric progression 1/2 : 1/4 :1/R : 1/16 :1/32 used in
connection with the measure of corn b_'f". In modern Egypt the itinerant deaer introduces
the counting of his wares or change with the hasie dogma of Isam : "Aah is One, ie has no
second, 3 . 4, 5, (; . . .' .
The Maru-Aten . I have tried esewhere' to show the caeudric symboism of the ayout of the
Maru-Aten ocated on the Nie at the southern end of Ahenanen . The name woud mean "Viewingpace of Aten", possiby consisting of the so-caed `front tempe' at the eastern end of the ae,
the ae itsef and the quay at the western and, a three set aong the same ongitudina axis
east-west . At, the same time the monthy festivas of the `Birth of Aten' woud have been ceebrated
in the chape on the isand and in connection with the eeven T-shaped tans in the so-caed
'water- court' . The painting of these tans with shrubs impies the „fourishing" of pant-ife aone
of the aspects of the creative activity of the sun-dis, so we chanted in the hymns of `Amarna .
According to the representations of the ritua in the tombs the offering of fowers at'Amarua seems
to have payed in Lire ritua a roe, more important than esewhere' .
') Kees, At, Agypten . p . 166 . Aso : Abrigh, From .Stone Age Lo Christianity, p . 221 . Againstt the 'video c,
of 'truth' : Smith, Art., p . 177 . S . Donadoni, Art, Egizia- 1959, p . 81
. A. (
;-din-, Egypt of i, Pharaohs .
Oxford 1961, p . 222,
1) IIreased,Deveopment,p .332 .MaySandmau,Text .sfrom.he'I'im,utAhenaten,Brux,es1938,p .11 .
°) Fairman in Pendehury, C . of A. I, p . 174 .
,) Erman-Bacman, Literature, pp . 29311 .
1) A. H . Gardiner . Egyptian Grammar, 3rd . ed .,,xford 1957, pp . 197-198 .
1) Aexander Badawy, Maru-Aten : Peasure Resort or Tempe '", ,t .F: .A ., vo. 42, 1956, pp . 58-64 .
') Bacman, Ritua, p . 517 .
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I had IeuaIivey nom1ioned as a paraIe II he 'fesiva-house' of Mesopotamian gods oaded
upstream outside I he riics of ahyhi nr Assor. The procession during the New t - eI,r ost vo
woud start, from the Icmpe toward In• quay, embar on boats and row against the rarreo, I .,,
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Pan of the North Paace
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the festiva-house, an open ayout with pam-groves, and return to the city on chariots . The symboic impication is caerdric : the death of the od year (stretch within the was), the voyage
of the dead (river voyage) and the rebirth and return to earth (from the festiva-house to the city
on chariots)' . As Andrae has put it "the processiona streett was the in which hound the divinity' ;
(tempe) to Nature (festiva-house, par) in the connotation Io man (paace)" . Though there is not .,
'1 W .

Aodrar, Um Feststrnae in, Nahen Isen, 1951, pp- 1 9- 5_.
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fan of t1oe via of the I'chih, I ad iaving the od-
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as far as I now, any vN idvnve of such a processiona ritua

•

by boat, and from the Roya Boad woud 1w an adequate ff , stiN a-honse for the ritua of the New
year . It wi be recaed that the night of the New Moon in I . he Isamic month of Ramadan is caed
Teyet
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'Anurna the Maru-Aten accessibe

and in Cairo severa persons were, ti atey, commission-

to go out in the desert to sight the new moon . The news suns received by an officia procession

who rode in state from the Citade to the (2&dy's Court
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The North Paace' . At the northern end of - Amarna, aong the ricer -han, a arge rertangnhn
encosure (112X142 it) .) east-west surrounds a we haam-od ayout of wit courts faned b y
atera groups of buidings and bordered to its rear I,y a rceeption suite and residence with a sunen
garden (Fig . 3) . The compex has been variousy named 'zooogica garden' and `nciarv' on accona
of the evidence of quarters for animas (north of second court) and cubices with niches for hirde
(north-east garden) . Remarabe carvings of anteopes, ibexes and gazees decorated the mangers
and beautifu paintings of birds in papyrus thicets and wid shrubs aong watercourses eoverpd
the was of the aviary . Front a sighting window accessibe through a few steps from the reception
suite the ing and his guests coud admire the inmates of the cubices . The second court was mosty
occupier) by a arge water pond, probaby swirming with varieties of fish . A arge window of ap,
pearance separated the front courtt from the water-court . The south range of apartments featured
quarters for the officias and others with ces for animas (south-est) . The reigious character of
the buiding is uroved by the chape faned by two atars in the north-east court, bordered by two
series of contiguous ces . Two staircases rose to the terrace of the first foor . The huidinghas nothing of a residentia paace, though it does offer a sight accommodation in the shape of hedrooms
and hatbrooni(s)' to the south of the rear reception has . It coud have formed as a counterpart
to the Maru-Aten as a reserve for the animas of various spectra ept as a iving symbo of fip
potentiaity of Aten as the Creator of anima ife :
"A beasts are content, with their pasture, the trees and herbs are verdant .
The birds fy out of their nests and their wings praise. thy a ~ ~

r'=

~.
I

A wid beasts dance on (their) feet . A that fy and futter-they , ive whoa thnu arisest for
them" .
"The fishes in the river eap up before thy face
Thy rays are in the sea" .
W -
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The characteristic joy in nature, pants and animas of this universa doctrine of Men, as expounded in this instruction of his prophet . Ahenaten, word have been adequatey symboized
in the southern and northern reserves, respectivey .
The River Tempe' . At. mid height of 'Amarna, to the south of Centra City, is a party excavated
tempe aong the Nie han . It consisted of a sma court, with a arge atar at its rear, approached
by a few steps . Probaby two coumns were added ater to transform the hypaethra shrine into
a roofed one (Ramses II ?) .
The Desert Atars'. In the desert south-east of the North Paace is a compex of arge atars
and chapes aong one axis north-south . Originay there were an atar and a chape . The atar is
a square patform with stairways perpendicuar in pan to every one of its four sides . The structure
is simiar to the beb-sed patform of Osorhon II', aso oriented to the four compass points . Both
have a cosmic impication and it is iey that, this one at 'Amarna was aso for the festiva of the
jubiee . Three Ireb-sed festivas of Amenhotep III and Aten were ceebrated in Years 2, 6, 9 of
Ahenaten' .
r) f)avies in Franfort, The Mura Painting of E-'Amarnah, London 1929, pp . 58-71- ti unitr, ArtK
pp .19o-1 . Newton, Excavations at. EI-"Amarna, 1923-192., .I-F .A ., X, pp . 294-8 . Whitionea-e,'rhe Exec'
vations at E - Amarna, Season 1924-t9_5 . .I .E .A ., X.11, pp . 3--9 . tf . Franfort, preiminary Bepnrt nn the
Excavations, J .E .A., XIII, p. 218 .
') Overooed by Smith, Art, p . 190 .
'I Erman-Bacman, itera tree, p . 289. Sandman, Texts, p. 9,11 .5-9 .
'I Peet-Wooey, CG of A. 1, p. 128, p . Nit .
'I Franfort-Pendehur) . ,  :. of A . 11, pp. 101-2, ps . XX'1--N XVti .
'J B . Aaviie, The Festiva-Ha of Osnrhon II, 1895, p . 17, p . 11, 8 .
') AIdred, 'rhe ieginningof The E-'A marna period, J . 11-\_ -1 .
1959, pp . 32--a3 .
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The scheme of the design of Hatiay's inte showing the arrangement of the cartouches

The origina chape to the south of this atar was repaced by a arger one fronted by a ramp
(north), faned by two atars, each with a ramp . Two piers in the sand fiing of the structure coud
have supported two coumns . A base in the origina chape coud have carried a stea or an atar .
It has been stated that there was a buttressed temenos wa around the two structures, though the
existing remains of the wa are outside their area and asew to the main axis .
The third patform is a arger rectanguar structure buit ater to the south, sti on the genera
axis, with interna piers in the fiing and four ramps rising against the four sides which were
originay ined with stone . The cosmic impication of the paviion infers that it served aso for the
heb-.ced festivas . A road eading from the roc tombs to the northern atar woud prove that it
served ater for funerary ritua .
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The so-tied 'Ha of Foreign 'trimte , i 'et- across the ternenos wa of the Great Tempe has
simiar pan with a cruciform ha of Paadian type ending info four costibutrs, each with two
atera stairways . It was identified with a representation of a "Great . throne of Ahenaten for
receia(ug the imposts of every and , " and was not basicay a reigious buiding.
The Private Chapes'. Every arge mansion of fhe via type has its private chape . If is ocated
i the court to he aong the passageway front the street, gate to the via, usuay to the eftt of (ir
person entering ('1' . 36. :37, N . 49 .10), bi, occasionay aso to his right . (T. 35 .5, T . 36 .20) . Its orienta ion caries accordingy (Fig, 4), though the basic one seems to he with the bac wa toward
west (T . .16 .36, T . 33 .12, T. 3ti_5, T . :15 .21, T . :15 .19, 'C . 37 .6, N . 49 .10, 0 . 49 .2 :1), or toward east
(T. 3691, T . 34 .9, 1' . :16 .54, 0 . 48.17, P. 47 .32) . The service seems to have been indiscriminatey
performed in front. of the atar or behind it . The emphasis aid upon the chape is often even more
conspicuous when the passageway to the house is in the axis of the chape, eading directy to its
front facade before turning at, rightt anges to the house (T . 36 .11), or turning at right anges to fair
the entrance facade before turning again (T . 36.5, T- 34 .1) . The ocation of an atar at a conspicuous
pace in tie Egyptian house is found in the wormen's houses at . Deir e Medina and in the rearmost
room in the house of Ur III, but nowhere ese does the chape pay such an important, roe in the
genera ayout as in the via at 'Amarna . This roe is even basic in the design since it seems that
the whoe ayout is based upon a modue embodied in the dimensions of the chape . From my
anayses of the pans of Egyptian tempes it, is apparent that quite often the moduar system of
the design is based on a square modue derived from the depth of the onesor from the square throne
room in the paace .
A good exampe for anaytica study is the ayout of tine via of the architect tatiay (T . 34 .1)'.
The approach is through a pathway (Fig . 5) which bends at right anges twice to proceed in the
axis of the chape, then bends again twice to face the front . stairway of the house . The chape itsef
is unique in having a very eaborate system of 'arms' protruding transversey on either side of the
stairway and of the ces itsef. The atter arm is recurring in a way simiar to that of the arms or
the Sanctuaries . It is obviousy the same process but more eaborate and on a smaer scae . It, is not
impossibe that Hatiay was the architect who designed the tempes . Such doube arms on a simper
pan are nown in at east one other chape (T . :36 . .37) . A basic difference between the arms in the
chapes and those of the tempes is that the atter hai obviousy no architectonic function, whie
in the chapes they coud have served as stage-ie pseudo-facades, arger then the aciua facades
of the cea . In ITatiay's chape the width of the front arm is doube the modue of 4E, cubits . Itt
wi tie seen from the moduar anaysis that, the moduar grid passes aong significant points of the
chape, its front, the bac of the recurving arm, the step in the aignment of its rear passage, the
frontt and bac of the atar and that it conforms very adequatey to the pan of the via . It gives
S7 modues for the interna rectange of the main body of the house . In the chape of T . 36 .11,
which has no protruding arm, the modue is haf trite width of the chape or b cubits .
It can be safey deduced that the chape embodies the noduar unit and defines the position of
the moduar grid of the whoe ayout.
It wi aso be seen from the constructiona and harmonic diagrams the design of the chape
conforms to the harmonic system, based here upon the use of the isoscees triange S : 5 (Fig . Ii) .
In the constructiona diagram (Fig . 6) the ocation of the chape compex is defined in the 'tour
d'honneur' by means of the three superimposed equa squares which determine its proportions and
the side of which is determined by the arger arm . The harmonic diagram shows bow we both
arms are integrated in the design . Just two basic instances : the smaer arm is proportiona to the
rear side of the cea, over the center of the atar : the front ine of the atars compex is determined
harmonicay from the front width of the arger arm (see Fig . 6 : Iartnnnic Diagram) .
') Pendehury . C . of A . 111, pp . 22--- .4, Id, X .
'1 Pert-Woeec, (,p. tit ., 1, pp . 37f1 . Frantnrt-t'end,hurv, op. cif ., II, pfp-,f .
') FranfortPendehury, op . cif ., If . 1't Xi', p, . ns-._ ,6 .
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TheideoIogy of harmonic design carried out by means of the 8 : 5 triange is simiar to that using
a sequence of ionic dimensions front the Fibonacci series . It is symboic for dynamic eternity .
(Inc more point shoud be mentioned : it has been suggested that the two sma atars which
fan the arger one, probaby that of the Aten, were those of Ahenaten and Nefertiti' . The dea
representation of I 'atiay, on one of his intes, adoring the two arge cartnuches of Aten faned
by two smaer ones of Ahenaten and one of Nefertiti sows inn arrangement simiar to that of the
atars (Fig . 7) . Or coud the smaer atars be repositories for the offerings for sunrise and sunset,
rituas . a s were the offering-tabes in the Gem-Aten, whie the ritua was actuay performed around
the arge atar
The Mortuary Chapes 1. These are in the vicinity of the north-east corner of the wormen's
tiage . They are oriented to the south (eeven ones) or to the west (eeven ones) and feature two
courtyards fronting a terrain with two coumns and baced by a wa with niches for stese . A pedesta stood in front of the niche . The chape is not ocated near a tomb nor is there Bay cement
which woud suggest a symboic impication in the design .
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As a resut to this study it has been possibe to ascertain that the symboism in the reigions
arrhitect.ure at 'Amarna was as universa in its media as the doctrine of the Aten itsef .
The caendric symboism, as embodied in the ayout, of the Gem-Aten, was to impress with
the yeary cyce of the seasons, months and days in a duaity of rituas at sunrise and sunset .. In
the water-court and ios of the Marn-Aes are the symbos for the tweve mouths in connection
to pant-ife .
The harmonic symboism in the design of the pans of the two Sanctuaries differs from thatused ever since the eariest times in reigious architecture in the fact that the dimensions in cubits
of the basic eements conform to the consecutive members of a summation series of the Fibonaeci
Lame type . When there is no functiona eement in the design to express one figure of the series
a non-functiona wa in the shape of a recurving `arm' is attached at the proper pace on either
side of the tempe to provide for the missing in . This method to achieve a harmonic design is
simiar to the norma one used by the Egyptians and which is based on a grid derived from the
isoscees triange S : 5 . The substitution of a cear numerica method to the empiric graphica one
agrees we with the open character if Ahenaten's ideoogy and Ins concept 11f `truth as is proved
in his doctrine and in his art . In the best private atars the same method is apparent .
The representative syrnboisrn is ess subte or abstract and provides, with the hep of
scupture and painting, tine representation of anima ife, pantt ife or a whoe district of the mythica
cosmos . In the `North Paace' fishes . desert, animas and birds are set in an architectura envirnnment as a symbo of everasting anima ife . In the Maru-Aten pods are painted aong the rims of f
the basins to symboize the moot Its and represent the, cyce of pant-ife . Nearby the sun-dis can'
be sighted as it comes out of . or is submerged into, the arge pond symboic for the Nun, the
waters of the underword .
iven cosmic symboism is impied in the square atars accessibe from four stairways rising
frown the four directions to the four sides . The Ha of Foreign Tribute is indeed a symbo for the
four regions of the word .
']'his vast symboic program of reigious architecture at 'Amarna is but one way of expression for
the ideoogy of Ahenaten . Let us remember in this connection that above the foundation of
white paster in the Gem-Aten a over of cean sand and fina coat, of mud were set to provide for
the rituay pure foor. Let its aso remember the names given by Ahenaten to his architectura
creations : "The horizon of Aten", "Meeting the Aten", "The Monument of Aten fourishes forever", "Aten shores", "Sighting-pane of Aten", a suggesting the eterna dynamism "of the beautons vita force that maes festive the Two Lands and :reateth what the whoe and needeth"' .
'I Irrantort .pen,ehurc, op . ni . ., If, p . G4 .
' Pee-%V0011,13, ~q, .eii .,  .pp .92---att,ps, A%IA'--XXV .
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